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sixth Semester B.E. Degree Examination, Dec.20l4l Jan.20l5

Hydraulic Structures and lrrigation Design Drawing

Time: 4 hrs. Max. Marks:,100
Note: l. Answer any TWO full questions from PART * A
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PART _ A
I a. Define reseloir. Explain and classiflu the different types of reservoirs.

b. The following information is available regarding the relationship between
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and itv infloc I mllow ratlo
Capacitv inflow rati<r 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
Trap efficiencv percent 87 93 95 95.s 96 96.s 97 97 97 97.5

Find the probable life.of the reservoir with an initial reservoir capacity of 30 million cubic
meters, if the average annual flood is 60 rnillion cubic rneters and the average annual
sediment inflow is 2,00,000 tonnes. Assume a specific weight of the sediment equal to
1.2 gm per c.c. The usual life of the reservoir will terminate when 80% of initial capacity is
filled with sediment. (08 Marks)

Define gravitr, dan. Explain I'ai'ious forces that act on a gravity dam. (07 Marks)
Following data were obtained from the stability analysis of a concrete gravity dam:
i) Total overhrming rnoment about toe: 1 x 106 kN-m
ii) Total resisting moment about toe : 2 x 106 kN-m
iii)Total vertical lorces above base - 50000 kN
ir') Base rvidth of the dam = 50 m
v) Slope of the D/S lace : 0.8(H ) : l(V)
Calculale the maximum and rninimurn vertical stress to which the foundation will be
subjected to what is the maximum principal stress at toe? Assume there is no tail water." (08 Marks)

What'is earlhem dam? Sketch and classrfy the different types of eafihem dams and explain
briefly. (07 Markg
List and briefly explain the methods of seepage control through foundation and bodv of
eafthem dams.

PART - B
A sluice is an opening controlled by a gate for drawing supplies from a tank, reservoir or
canal etc. The banel of the sluice may be of masonry or cement concrete or R.C.C. pipe.
Design a tank sluice for an eafihem dam (tank bund;with the following particulars:

Maximum water level (MWL) - +126.0 m
Low water level (LWI ): +123.0 m
R.L of top of bund (TBL): +123.00 m
Side slope of the bund :2:l onboth.sides
Top width of bund:2.0 m
R.L of sill of sluice : +122.0 n
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3'l peslgl the barrel, cistern etc. Draw the following views:
a:i*.tlongitudinal elevation along the centre of,sluice barrel.
b. 'Hatfiplan at top and halfplan at foundation.
c. End=il,ibw.
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Design a'p ala ot the notch Given the followine data:
{',);ri"':f, nlsl details Upstream (uis) Dowristream (d/s)

FS discharfe
CBL ',,, i

FSL ', ,i ,0.HSL ",,,}.
Bed width
Top width of banks '/1'.,: 

;,:.

Top level of banks "' .,,,','"',,,.

Side slopes (on either Side):"",.'r"
ln cutting l'':'

In bank
General GL at site "" r:,',"'1i'

"::, ,it .'

Hard soil for foundatioa iii'tiet at

6 cumec
+50.00
+51.50 r';

+51.00'i;i,
6 6 "'" ''' 

''

zm
. +52.50

,,,11 '6'bumec

i 1 ' +48.00,,, +49.5A
+49.00

6m
2m

+50.50

i:1
1%:I

+50.50
+48.50

,r,"',t''t i.,,.t.

Draw, to a suitable scale,lepinpletely dimensioned vie;ws ofthe followings:
Lr^lf .^'l^^ ^+ +^-^ ^.^l r-lir':!r^-^ ^r r^---- J^r: - -

Bed level of canal : +722.0 m
Side slopes of canal : lt/z :1
Canal bed width : 7.2 m
Canaldischarge : 0.2 m3ls
Good foundation or hard rock level : +121.5 m
General ground level: +122.5 m

Half plan at top and h-fllfplan at foundation. .,,,-l''

Longitudinal sectio? df the canal drop. ,. , ,,..

Half cross-sec.fipnhlong the drop wail and half elevation to6kjtg.from the d/s
::;,:;irrlr:n'\
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(20 Marks)
(15 Marks)

side.
(10 Marks)

a.

b.
c.
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